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For Learning ProblemsFor Learning Problems



This presentation will exploreThis presentation will explore……

•• A number of A number of 
questions about questions about 

testing for  testing for  

learning problems.learning problems.



QuestionsQuestions

•• Where should I get tested for a Where should I get tested for a 
learning problem?learning problem?

••Why should I be tested?Why should I be tested?

••Who should test me?Who should test me?

••When should I be tested so that I can When should I be tested so that I can 
get assistance?get assistance?



The answers to these questions..The answers to these questions..

•• Are complex, and there are many aspects that Are complex, and there are many aspects that 
need to be considered before you can come to need to be considered before you can come to 
the the ““rightright”” answer.answer.



If you are being evaluated in order If you are being evaluated in order 
to satisfy the criteria of a specific to satisfy the criteria of a specific 
school or to get accommodations school or to get accommodations 

for a specific testfor a specific test……

•• Your answers will be different than if you Your answers will be different than if you 
are trying to find out how you learnare trying to find out how you learn……....

•• In any caseIn any case……



It dependsIt depends……

•• Be careful to check with the testing organization Be careful to check with the testing organization 
or the specific school you are interested in or the specific school you are interested in 
attending, so you meet their criteria for attending, so you meet their criteria for 
comprehensive testing if you think you might comprehensive testing if you think you might 
need accommodations.  need accommodations.  

•• This is especially true if you are seeking This is especially true if you are seeking 
accommodations for the SATs or another accommodations for the SATs or another 
professional exam.professional exam.



KnowKnow……

•• Each institution or organization has Each institution or organization has 
different criteria.different criteria.



This criteria may include:This criteria may include:

•• What type of professional should conduct What type of professional should conduct 
the evaluation?the evaluation?

•• What needs to be included in an What needs to be included in an 
evaluation?evaluation?

•• Why should the evaluation be conducted?Why should the evaluation be conducted?
•• How old can an evaluation be and still be How old can an evaluation be and still be 

considered valid?considered valid?



This presentation will give This presentation will give 
general answers to these general answers to these 

questions.questions.



What do you need in a testing What do you need in a testing 
report?report?



Testing has many purposesTesting has many purposes
some are to:some are to:

Identify the problemIdentify the problem

Identify ways of helping Identify ways of helping 

Ask for assistanceAsk for assistance

Satisfy the requirements Satisfy the requirements 
of an institution or of an institution or 
organizationorganization



The most critical issue is identifying The most critical issue is identifying 
the problemthe problem……

•• Unless the learning problem is correctly Unless the learning problem is correctly 
identified, the solution is not going to be specific identified, the solution is not going to be specific 
enough to help the student.enough to help the student.

•• Testing must be comprehensive and diagnostic.Testing must be comprehensive and diagnostic.



LetLet’’s look at s look at ……

•• How to identify the problemHow to identify the problem



DiagnosisDiagnosis

Depending on the situation, the tester must Depending on the situation, the tester must 
ascertain if the student meets the criteria ascertain if the student meets the criteria 
for a learning disorder or disability. for a learning disorder or disability. 



KnowKnow

•• Most professional exams and some Most professional exams and some 
institutions will only accept a diagnosed institutions will only accept a diagnosed 
disability as criteria for accommodations.  disability as criteria for accommodations.  
In order to qualify for accommodations a In order to qualify for accommodations a 
diagnosis is criticaldiagnosis is critical. . 

•• A few schools A few schools will will give accommodations to give accommodations to 
students who have difficulty but who do students who have difficulty but who do 
not meet the criteria for a learning not meet the criteria for a learning 
disability.disability.



RememberRemember…….. .. 

Check with the Check with the 
specific specific 

institution for institution for 
information.information.



Once the problem is identifiedOnce the problem is identified……

•• The next step is to find out what can be done to The next step is to find out what can be done to 
help the situation.help the situation.



There are two avenues which must There are two avenues which must 
be discussedbe discussed……

•• 1. What can the 1. What can the 
student do to help student do to help 
with the problem?with the problem?

•• 2. What can others do 2. What can others do 
to help with the to help with the 
problem?problem?



What the student can do to help.. What the student can do to help.. 

•• Is called remediation.Is called remediation.

•• Some students can find methods to overcome Some students can find methods to overcome 
many of the symptoms created by their learning many of the symptoms created by their learning 
issues.issues.



What others can doWhat others can do……

•• Is called an accommodation.Is called an accommodation.

•• Students requesting an organization make changes to Students requesting an organization make changes to 
accommodate  their disability may need specific accommodate  their disability may need specific 
documentation.documentation.

•• Students should learn what is required in the evaluation to Students should learn what is required in the evaluation to 
have the best opportunity to have their needs met.have the best opportunity to have their needs met.



SatsSats and other standardized testsand other standardized tests

•• Have created new rules for getting Have created new rules for getting 
accommodations.accommodations.

•• The school the student is attending does The school the student is attending does 
not make the decision regarding SATs or not make the decision regarding SATs or 
other standardized exams.other standardized exams.



Changes have been institutedChanges have been instituted……

•• Since the laws have changed, and there is no Since the laws have changed, and there is no 
““flagflag”” identifying students who get extended identifying students who get extended 
time.time.

•• Because of this, the institution has to be sure Because of this, the institution has to be sure 
they are not giving an they are not giving an ““unfair advantageunfair advantage”” to a to a 
student who does not have a learning issue.student who does not have a learning issue.

•• Therefore, adequate documentation is critical.Therefore, adequate documentation is critical.



Standardized TestsStandardized Tests……
•• In certain cases, testing accommodations In certain cases, testing accommodations 

are given for standardized tests such as are given for standardized tests such as 
the SAT, LSAT, or other professional the SAT, LSAT, or other professional 
exams.exams.

•• In these cases, the organization giving In these cases, the organization giving 
the exam sets the guidelines for what the exam sets the guidelines for what 
tests are required in the evaluation.  tests are required in the evaluation.  

•• You should let your evaluator know what You should let your evaluator know what 
you plan to use the evaluation for.you plan to use the evaluation for.



Remember that most evaluationsRemember that most evaluations……

•• Are used for about three years.Are used for about three years.

•• So if you are getting an evaluation for the So if you are getting an evaluation for the 
SATs, be sure to tell your evaluator that SATs, be sure to tell your evaluator that 
you may want to use the same evaluation you may want to use the same evaluation 
for college.for college.



•• Some test instruments used for the SATs Some test instruments used for the SATs 
are not required by colleges.  Your are not required by colleges.  Your 
evaluator can help you decide what evaluator can help you decide what 
instruments should be included.  Or you instruments should be included.  Or you 
may want to contact the specific school or may want to contact the specific school or 
college for information.college for information.



RememberRemember……

Students who are interested in Students who are interested in 
accommodations at a specific accommodations at a specific 
institution or for a specific test should institution or for a specific test should 
check the guidelines of the institution check the guidelines of the institution 
for specific requirements.for specific requirements.



Where do I find this information?Where do I find this information?

•• Most colleges and standardized testing Most colleges and standardized testing 
organizations such as ETS which supervises the organizations such as ETS which supervises the 
SATs, have web sites where the specific SATs, have web sites where the specific 
requirements are listed.  requirements are listed.  

•• Be sure to check right before you have testing Be sure to check right before you have testing 
done, as these sites change their requirements done, as these sites change their requirements 
often.often.



Who should do testing?Who should do testing?

•• The student should check with the institution to The student should check with the institution to 
ascertain what types of professionals (psychologists or ascertain what types of professionals (psychologists or 
other practitioners) they consider acceptable to give other practitioners) they consider acceptable to give 
documentation.documentation.

•• Most schools and colleges will not accept a note from a Most schools and colleges will not accept a note from a 
physician or other professional. physician or other professional. 

•• In order to get accommodations, the student will likely In order to get accommodations, the student will likely 
need a battery of tests.need a battery of tests.



What is USUALLY required?What is USUALLY required?
•• Most people think that all the tester needs Most people think that all the tester needs 

to do is to identify the area of difficulty.  to do is to identify the area of difficulty.  
•• Actually, the tester needs to ruleActually, the tester needs to rule--out all out all 

other areas to identify the problematic other areas to identify the problematic 
area.  area.  

•• For more information on thisFor more information on this
•• Refer to the Power Point presentation Refer to the Power Point presentation 
•• Labeled: What Tests are usually required?Labeled: What Tests are usually required?



For standardized exams For standardized exams 
accommodations are approved accommodations are approved 
specifically for each section.specifically for each section.……

•• Depending on the Depending on the 
difficulty, the individual difficulty, the individual 
may be permitted to have may be permitted to have 
accommodations accommodations onlyonly in in 
that area.  that area.  

•• For example, a student For example, a student 
with a reading disorder with a reading disorder 
may not be granted may not be granted 
extended time in math.extended time in math.



The evaluator will want to see The evaluator will want to see 
previous testing.previous testing.

•• This testing will help guide the practitioner This testing will help guide the practitioner 
in choosing instruments and in in choosing instruments and in 
understanding the exact nature of the understanding the exact nature of the 
difficulty.difficulty.



If there was previous testing is that If there was previous testing is that 
enough?enough?

•• Most documentation is good for a limited Most documentation is good for a limited 
amount of time.  The amount of time between amount of time.  The amount of time between 
testingstestings varies with the specific disability and varies with the specific disability and 
with the specific institution.with the specific institution.

•• Be sure to check on how long the Be sure to check on how long the 
documentation can be used. Contactdocumentation can be used. Contact
the specific institution for details.the specific institution for details.



If a learning problem is life long, If a learning problem is life long, 
why  ask for continued why  ask for continued 

documentation?documentation?

•• While learning problems do not disappear, they While learning problems do not disappear, they 
may present differently.  For example, may present differently.  For example, 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
commonly presents with symptoms of commonly presents with symptoms of 
hyperactivity in early childhood.  hyperactivity in early childhood.  

•• In most cases these ameliorate or disappear by In most cases these ameliorate or disappear by 
adolescence.adolescence.



ADHD students mayADHD students may……

•• Become better able to manage  hyperactive Become better able to manage  hyperactive 
symptoms,symptoms,

•• Ameliorate problems by using time Ameliorate problems by using time 
management techniques, management techniques, 

•• Or improve studying skills Or improve studying skills 
•• so the problem no longer is significant.so the problem no longer is significant.



The needs of the curriculum may The needs of the curriculum may 
changechange……

•• For example, in elementary school there is a For example, in elementary school there is a 
great deal of emphasis on kinesthetic activities.great deal of emphasis on kinesthetic activities.

•• Students learn through Students learn through doingdoing rather than from rather than from 
hearing or reading.hearing or reading.



Motor problems may also change in Motor problems may also change in 
importance.importance.

•• While young children are required to perform a While young children are required to perform a 
number of motor tasks, as a child progresses in number of motor tasks, as a child progresses in 
school, the types of activities that are required school, the types of activities that are required 
change.change.

•• Therefore, the student may not be affected as Therefore, the student may not be affected as 
much.much.



With reading skillsWith reading skills……

Difficulties with sound symbol relationships in Difficulties with sound symbol relationships in 
early reading tasks are critical.  As a student early reading tasks are critical.  As a student 
becomes more familiar with words, while still becomes more familiar with words, while still 
present, the difficulty is less disruptive.present, the difficulty is less disruptive.



Students who have difficulty with letter Students who have difficulty with letter 
stabilization have more difficulty with stabilization have more difficulty with 
shorter words, so as they progress in shorter words, so as they progress in 
school and the words become more school and the words become more 
complex, letter stabilization becomes less complex, letter stabilization becomes less 
of a problem.of a problem.



The need for continued testingThe need for continued testing……

•• Relates to the ability of the student to Relates to the ability of the student to 
compensate,compensate,

•• The changing needs of the curriculum,The changing needs of the curriculum,

•• Changing symptoms that occur because of Changing symptoms that occur because of 
maturity.maturity.



Students are retestedStudents are retested……

•• Because while a learning disability is a life long Because while a learning disability is a life long 
condition, students may be able to compensate condition, students may be able to compensate 
for problems as they get older.for problems as they get older.

•• In these cases the difficulty may not create a In these cases the difficulty may not create a 
functional limitation, and therefore, the student functional limitation, and therefore, the student 
would no longer need accommodations.would no longer need accommodations.



If I have an IEP or a 504 do I still If I have an IEP or a 504 do I still 
need more documentation?need more documentation?



Most of the timeMost of the time……

•• Most institutions other than public schools Most institutions other than public schools 
will not accept an IEP or 504 will not accept an IEP or 504 
documentation as sufficient.documentation as sufficient.

•• In order to ascertain the specific needs of In order to ascertain the specific needs of 
the institution, check the web site or call the institution, check the web site or call 
the institution directly.the institution directly.



What about testing for the SATs?What about testing for the SATs?

•• SAT testing has gone through a SAT testing has gone through a 
metamorphosis.metamorphosis.

•• Previously SAT results were flagged when a Previously SAT results were flagged when a 
student had accommodations.student had accommodations.

•• The removal of these flags has created the The removal of these flags has created the 
need for better documentation for need for better documentation for 
accommodations.accommodations.



What happens if the student has What happens if the student has 
difficulty when they are older but difficulty when they are older but 

was never diagnosed before?was never diagnosed before?

•• While most individuals show symptoms in While most individuals show symptoms in 
elementary school, there have been cases where elementary school, there have been cases where 
the student was not formally diagnosed until the student was not formally diagnosed until 
they were older.  they were older.  

•• In these cases, the examiner needs to establish In these cases, the examiner needs to establish 
the presence of symptoms and early markers for the presence of symptoms and early markers for 
the difficulty, even though it was not formally the difficulty, even though it was not formally 
diagnosed.diagnosed.



Some symptoms present differently Some symptoms present differently 
in girls and boysin girls and boys……

•• One of the symptoms of ADHD is difficulty One of the symptoms of ADHD is difficulty 
with controlling temper and behavior.with controlling temper and behavior.

•• This is seen in boys more than in girls.This is seen in boys more than in girls.
•• Girls present as underachievers.Girls present as underachievers.



For this reasonFor this reason……

•• Girls are often undiagnosed until they are older.Girls are often undiagnosed until they are older.

•• Boys may be diagnosed as behavior problems.Boys may be diagnosed as behavior problems.



What will happen after testing?What will happen after testing?

The evaluator should formulate a list of The evaluator should formulate a list of 
recommendations that can be given to the recommendations that can be given to the 
institution or organization to document  institution or organization to document  
accommodations the student requires.accommodations the student requires.



Will these be accepted?Will these be accepted?

•• This depends on the organization and This depends on the organization and 
the institution.  In most cases, the the institution.  In most cases, the 
recommendations are accepted by recommendations are accepted by 
schools and colleges if the testing is schools and colleges if the testing is 
comprehensive.  comprehensive.  

•• However, there are times when the However, there are times when the 
organization will not accept them.organization will not accept them.



In these cases..In these cases..

•• There is usually an appeals process which There is usually an appeals process which 
allows the examiner and the allows the examiner and the 
school/testing officials to communicate.school/testing officials to communicate.

•• Even then, it is conceivable that the Even then, it is conceivable that the 
organization will not grant the organization will not grant the 
recommended accommodations.recommended accommodations.



The student must do what is The student must do what is 
necessary in order to be considered necessary in order to be considered 

for accommodationsfor accommodations……

•• While the student may need While the student may need 
accommodations, the institution may accommodations, the institution may 
require the student to use every method require the student to use every method 
they can to learn effectively, before they can to learn effectively, before 
considering accommodations.considering accommodations.



For exampleFor example……
If medication can ameliorate the symptoms of If medication can ameliorate the symptoms of 
ADHD, the student may be accommodated to the ADHD, the student may be accommodated to the 
point where the medication cannot improve point where the medication cannot improve 
performance.performance.

If there are extenuating circumstances,If there are extenuating circumstances,
the evaluator should note the evaluator should note 
reasons why the student is not reasons why the student is not 
using medication using medication 



In order for accommodations to be In order for accommodations to be 
grantedgranted……

•• The student must have a functional limitation in a The student must have a functional limitation in a 
major life activity.major life activity.

•• The evaluator and the organization may disagree The evaluator and the organization may disagree 
as to whether the level of difficulty creates a as to whether the level of difficulty creates a 
functional limitation.functional limitation.



For example..For example..

•• While a school may feel the student needs While a school may feel the student needs 
extended time in order to complete exams as extended time in order to complete exams as 
recommended by documentationrecommended by documentation……

•• ETS may not agree to give extended time on ETS may not agree to give extended time on 
the SATs.the SATs.



OrOr

•• The amount of time may be abbreviated.The amount of time may be abbreviated.

•• While the school may support the student While the school may support the student 
in requesting accommodations, each in requesting accommodations, each 
institution may make a different decision.institution may make a different decision.



Be sure to check with the school or Be sure to check with the school or 
testing organizationtesting organization……

•• Choose your evaluator carefully.Choose your evaluator carefully.

•• Become well versed in what is necessary.Become well versed in what is necessary.

•• Continue to check what is needed in order Continue to check what is needed in order 
to get what is necessary.to get what is necessary.



Testing for the SATsTesting for the SATs……..

•• The following section is meant to guide students who are The following section is meant to guide students who are 
seeking testing in order to qualify for accommodations on seeking testing in order to qualify for accommodations on 
the SATs.the SATs.

•• If the same testing report is intended for seeking If the same testing report is intended for seeking 
accommodations in college,accommodations in college,

•• The student is advised to contact the colleges so that the The student is advised to contact the colleges so that the 
report can meet the needs of both organizations.report can meet the needs of both organizations.



Documentation for the SATsDocumentation for the SATs

•• Requirements for the SATs have changed  Requirements for the SATs have changed  
since June 2003.since June 2003.

•• Since June 2003 the Since June 2003 the ““flagflag”” was removed was removed 
from the scores of students who took the from the scores of students who took the 
SAT exam with accommodations.SAT exam with accommodations.



In order to establish that only In order to establish that only 
students who have disabilities are students who have disabilities are 

given accommodationsgiven accommodations……

•• The Educational Testing Service or ETS,  who The Educational Testing Service or ETS,  who 
oversees the SAT testing, put guidelines in place.oversees the SAT testing, put guidelines in place.



These guidelinesThese guidelines……

Were created to insure that students who are Were created to insure that students who are 
given necessary and reasonable given necessary and reasonable 
accommodations had adequate accommodations had adequate 

documentation.documentation.



This presentation is meant to help This presentation is meant to help 
students and their parents become students and their parents become 

acquainted with the guidelines acquainted with the guidelines 
established by ETS.established by ETS.



More specific informationMore specific information……

•• Is available from the web site for the SATs.Is available from the web site for the SATs.
•• If a student is considering being tested or If a student is considering being tested or 

retested in order to establish the need for retested in order to establish the need for 
accommodations on the SATs,accommodations on the SATs,

•• It is It is CRITICALCRITICAL that students consult this site that students consult this site 
before scheduling testing.before scheduling testing.

•• The criteria for documentation changes often. The criteria for documentation changes often. 
Students should give the evaluator a printout of Students should give the evaluator a printout of 
the information on the SAT web site before the information on the SAT web site before 
beginning testing.beginning testing.



RememberRemember……

•• That students applying for accommodations must That students applying for accommodations must 
put in an application                 put in an application                 

•• before the scheduled exam.before the scheduled exam.

•• The ETS Web site will give specific information The ETS Web site will give specific information 
regarding dates.regarding dates.



•• For students to apply well before the deadline.For students to apply well before the deadline.
•• It is possible that ETS will have questions about It is possible that ETS will have questions about 

the evaluation, the evaluation, 
•• In these cases, the evaluator needs to respond to In these cases, the evaluator needs to respond to 

concerns before the student will be afforded concerns before the student will be afforded 
accommodations.accommodations.



An evaluationAn evaluation……

•• Usually takes several weeks to complete.Usually takes several weeks to complete.

•• Be sure to start the process early.Be sure to start the process early.



What needs to be included?What needs to be included?



In order to be considered for In order to be considered for 
accommodationsaccommodations……

•• Learning disabled students must have Learning disabled students must have 
documentation that documentation that 
the disability creates significant the disability creates significant 
CURRENT limitations.CURRENT limitations.

•• Testing should be no more than three Testing should be no more than three 
yearsyears--old for a learning disability.old for a learning disability.
and no more that 1 yearand no more that 1 year--old for a old for a 
psychiatric disability.psychiatric disability.



It should revealIt should reveal……

•• Steps the student can take to learn more Steps the student can take to learn more 
effectively.effectively.

•• And reasonable accommodations that might And reasonable accommodations that might 
be helpful.  These are adaptations the be helpful.  These are adaptations the 
institution or organization makes to help the institution or organization makes to help the 
disabled student.disabled student.



DocumentationDocumentation……

•• Should be done by a qualified licensed Should be done by a qualified licensed 
professional.professional.



The practitioner should haveThe practitioner should have……

•• Experience diagnosing learning disordersExperience diagnosing learning disorders
•• Comprehensive trainingComprehensive training
•• Experience with the age appropriate populationExperience with the age appropriate population



According to ETS these According to ETS these 
professionals include:professionals include:

•• Clinical psychologistsClinical psychologists
•• Educational psychologistsEducational psychologists
•• NeuropsychologistsNeuropsychologists
•• School psychologistsSchool psychologists
•• Medical doctorsMedical doctors



Many students askMany students ask……

•• If an IEP or 504 plan will be sufficient for If an IEP or 504 plan will be sufficient for 
documenting a learning disability.documenting a learning disability.



According to ETS, the studentAccording to ETS, the student’’ss

•• Individualized Educational Program (IEP)Individualized Educational Program (IEP)
•• And/or 504 planAnd/or 504 plan
•• Are                        documentationAre                        documentation
•• For getting accommodations For getting accommodations 



HoweverHowever……

•• They do establish an They do establish an 
ongoing need for ongoing need for 
academic support.academic support.



What needs to be included for What needs to be included for 
documentation?documentation?

According to the guidelines, there are several According to the guidelines, there are several 
components to the documentation that must be components to the documentation that must be 

collected to establish the need for collected to establish the need for 
accommodations.accommodations.



Testing involvesTesting involves……

•• A diagnostic interviewA diagnostic interview
•• Academic and family Academic and family 

historyhistory



Additionally, it demandsAdditionally, it demands……

•• That the skills of the student be measured That the skills of the student be measured 
in a variety of areas. in a variety of areas. 

•• In order to do this, ETS has established a In order to do this, ETS has established a 
list of specific instruments that should be list of specific instruments that should be 
used.used.

•• These are listed on the web site.These are listed on the web site.



The instruments include tests that The instruments include tests that 
measure:measure:

•• Intelligence or Aptitude (IQ)Intelligence or Aptitude (IQ)
•• Academic Achievement Academic Achievement 
•• Information ProcessingInformation Processing
•• Memory Memory 
•• Other InstrumentsOther Instruments

–– To rule out emotional factorsTo rule out emotional factors
–– Other possible causesOther possible causes



The list of specific instrumentsThe list of specific instruments……

Include a list of standardized instruments which Include a list of standardized instruments which 
are specifically and commonly used for are specifically and commonly used for 

diagnosing learning disabilities.diagnosing learning disabilities.



The test reportThe test report

•• Should include data so that another professional Should include data so that another professional 
can read and understand the results.can read and understand the results.

•• The results should be given using standard scores The results should be given using standard scores 
and percentiles.and percentiles.



SummarySummary

The report should include an integrated The report should include an integrated 
summary that explains how the evaluator summary that explains how the evaluator 

came to his conclusion.  came to his conclusion.  



The conclusionThe conclusion……

•• Should contain specific recommendations Should contain specific recommendations 

•• And explain why the recommendations are And explain why the recommendations are 
necessary.necessary.



The summary should include:The summary should include:

•• Diagnosis Diagnosis 

•• Specific supporting data for that diagnosis.Specific supporting data for that diagnosis.



According to ETS, the assessment..According to ETS, the assessment..

•• Should be based on a comprehensive Should be based on a comprehensive 
battery.  battery.  

•• The diagnosis should not be based on one The diagnosis should not be based on one 
or two subtests.or two subtests.

•• The testing instruments should support The testing instruments should support 
the conclusion of the evaluator.the conclusion of the evaluator.



The summary and conclusionThe summary and conclusion……

•• Should be supported by historical dataShould be supported by historical data

•• And other information from the test results.And other information from the test results.



While a student may be given While a student may be given 
accommodations at schoolaccommodations at school……

•• This will not be enough to establish the This will not be enough to establish the 
need for accommodations for the SATs.need for accommodations for the SATs.

•• The specific school or institution can help The specific school or institution can help 
support the student in applying for support the student in applying for 
recommendations.recommendations.

•• The final decision is made by ETS and not The final decision is made by ETS and not 
the school or the evaluator.the school or the evaluator.



What happens if accommodations What happens if accommodations 
are not granted?are not granted?

•• Students who are not granted accommodations will be Students who are not granted accommodations will be 
given an opportunity to appeal the decision.given an opportunity to appeal the decision.

•• It may be helpful to contact your evaluator.It may be helpful to contact your evaluator.

Your evaluator is the only person who can address these Your evaluator is the only person who can address these 
issues.  Your school is less likely to be issues.  Your school is less likely to be helpful.helpful.



Remember to put the SATs in Remember to put the SATs in 
perspectiveperspective……

•• It is only one of the measures used for It is only one of the measures used for 
colleges admission.colleges admission.

•• The studentThe student’’s grades, extra curricular s grades, extra curricular 
activities, recommendations, and activities, recommendations, and 
application play an important role in the application play an important role in the 
admissions process.admissions process.



This presentationThis presentation……..

•• Was meant to acquaint you with the Was meant to acquaint you with the 
information that is available on line.information that is available on line.

•• Students and parents are strongly Students and parents are strongly 
encouraged to visit the ETS or other web encouraged to visit the ETS or other web 
site repeatedly  to ensure that adequate site repeatedly  to ensure that adequate 
documentation is acquired.documentation is acquired.



This Power Point PresentationThis Power Point Presentation

Was created to help you understand the Was created to help you understand the 
testing process for the SATs and other testing process for the SATs and other 

standardized tests.standardized tests.
Please feel free to view other presentations Please feel free to view other presentations 

for more information:for more information:

The David ProgramThe David Program


